[Physiotherapy potentials improve the calf muscle pump function in chronic venous insufficiency].
Mechanism of the calf muscle pump plays a major role in venous blood return from peripheral parts of blood vessels of lower extremities. It enables a smooth venous blood movement from the deep venous system segment located below in a direction to the segment lying above which effectively prevents a distal blood stasis and veno-lymphatic edema of lower limbs. Calf muscle pump dysfunction together with disorders in the construction of blood vessels walls and with endurance weakness of valves, leads to venous hypertension and contributes to the development of venous insufficiency. The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the theoretical basis including venous return physiology and the mechanism of lower limbs venous--muscle pump as well as provide practical application of physiotherapy methods to support the properfunction of presented calf muscle pump. Examples in the field of physical medicine, compression therapy and kinesiotherapy for improving the efficiency of lower extremity muscles, providing a physiological venous return.